
ST. , PATRICK'S.

SPE?flft9GTwo St. Patrick's days in succession
that of 1894 and 1895 have been remarka-
ble for being clear and cloudless. Nevera miracles,

pecting man,
" and animal life,

"My little girl has always had a poor
appetite. I huve given her Hood's Sarsa- -'

parilla and since 1 have given it. to her
she has had a good appetite and she looks
well. I have been a great Fufterer with'
hoa leche and rheumatism. I have taken
Hood's S.irsapaiilla. I am now well and
have gaind in strength. My husband
w:is very sfck and all run down. I de-

cided to give him Hood's Sarsapariila
and he began to gain, and now he has
got so he works every djy." Mrs. Ahnie
Dcnlap, 385 E. 4th St., S. Boston

2
Mass.

SarsaDanSBa
-
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.L BAKING
.jER chemically

yielding 160 cubic
of leavening gas per

which was greatly in
" ' . that shown by any other, and
an 40 per cent, above the average.

Punfser

h ..ice Royal Baking Powder makes the light-
est, sweetest and most wholesome food.

Or, in other words, Hood's Sarsapariila,
is a universal need. If good health is to
be expected daring the coming season
the blood must be purified now. Ail the
perms of disease must l6 destroyed and
the bodily health built up. Hood's Sar-

sapariila is ihe only true blool purifier
prominently in the pub'ic ee to lay.
Therefore Hood's Sarsapariila is the best
medicine to take in the spring. It will
ielpsWonderfully in cases of weakness
nervousness and all diseases caused by
impure blood.

Bs the
True lodcS

DR. LIEBIC & CO.,
Special Doctors for Chronic, Private

'; and Wasting Diseases.
.

Dr. Lieblgs Invlgorator the greatest remedy for
Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manljood and Private
Diseases, Overcomes Prematureness and prepares
all for marriage life's duties, pleasures and respon-
sibilities; $1 trial bottle given or sent free to any
one describing symptoms; call or address 400 Geary
St., private entrance 406 Mason St., San Francisco.

RAMBLER

BICYCLES...
Ladles' and Gents'
All SIzes...All Weights

$45, $55, $65, $85, $IOO
Second-han- d Wheels for sale and exchange

'
Send for catalogue. FREE. Live agt's wanted

FRED T. MERRILL CYCLE CO.

887 Washington St , POKT1ANB, OK.

FRAZER AXLE
GREASEBEST IN THE WORLD.

ltd wearing qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free
from Animal Oils. GUI THE GKNUINIS.

VoR 8AEE BY OREGON AND
MKRCHANTS-- Wl

and Dealers generally.

SATE BHOB IKATHEB

Ask for Dyke's Diamond or Oval Soles ana Re-

volving Heels. Imitatlo s are worthless. For Bale
by leading: shoe dealers. Eureka Sole Co:, 24 Kront
street. Portland, Or. Agents wanted. Te rltory
for sale. -

,

If you want work, or can organize a lodge, write
to the order of Fraternals Argonaut, Rooms 87nd
88, Donohoe building, Ban Francisco Cat. -- V-

Laat year we commenced an elaborate plnn of nrtvprtislng
nt before we were half through, OIK ADVERTISEMENTS

DISAPPEARED. Why? Because WB WERE OYSRWHKLMKU
WITH BUSINESS. Tiiere waa but one thing to do- withdraw
the advertising and devote every energy to filling the orders
witU whioh we were flooded. This we did, and handled with
reasonable promptness a most unprecedented year's business. '

WITH ENLARGED FACTORIES) IMCREASKII FACILITIES,
AND TWENTY BRANCH HOUSES FROM Willi H TO DIS-

TRIBUTE Ol R UOODf, WE CAN NOW CARE FOR ALL WHO
COHR. Last year we could not reduce prices lecauae we were
compelled in some way to limit the demand for Aermotor goods.
We would have been satisfied with lower prices, but why create
a demand which we could not. supply? We have made the
heaviest purchases of steel and material bought in America this
year, and at unprecedented priees, and bave. made tonus
dealers which enable them to make unprecedented prices.

In quality, character, variety, finish, and accessibility to
full stock of goods and repairs, we are without competitors.
In our plan of advertising fast year, we proposed to furnish si

feed cutter under certain conditions for $15.) Fpr reasons stated
above we did not complete the advertising, and the feed cut
ter was not put out. We now propose to make amends in
the following manner: We will announce in this paper our
NEW VERT SUPERIOR FEED CUTTER, W ORTH

$40 at $10
cash with order, f. o. b. Chicago. Only one to one person, he1 to
furnish addresses of ten neighbors who ought to have some-

thing in our line. Cut, description and full Information ra- -

garding.it win appear soon,
weenpeciauy umii to daitlion you agatttst paying

ereetmive pricesfor wind- mm outfits, j ne tentpta- -

tWH on tne part oj tnt aeaier to overcnarge te
great, flu aaaea to tne tegttmmu
price 4 $10 ' clear profit to the
dealer. To be sure that you get (he
oroner nrice and arti ele. write us ot
nour netde, and you JSf ; ikar m be vrotected IV a

are. arid always have been believers, in low prices,
Because of the Drodiirious' outout of our factories we
are enabled to have special tools for each piece,' and
thus reduce the hand labor on it to merely picking up
the material and laying it down again. So small has
become the cost or laoor put on the material which ,we
sell that it is not worth mentioning. .We have
come the largest dealers in in tha country:
the material, or course, ing made up in the form of

pletion windmills towers
and flxedj, tanks, pumps, etc., To such an

extent has this become true. and to such an extent has
the price of oar goods (and oh thnt account the vol
unit of our business ren- - dered competition Impos-
aihlel. that FOI K LARGE WINDMILL CONCERNS ARE BI'YIMJ
THEIR TOWERd OK I S THIS YEAR. THEY DO IT BE-
CAUSE WE MAKE THR ON 1. 1 ABSOLUTELY REL1ARLS AND

SAFE TOWER; BECAUSE THEY CAN BI Y OF 18 CHEAPER
THAN THEY CAN BUILD BECAVBE WE ALONE ARE PRE-

PARED TO GALVANIZE EVERYTHING AFTER IT IS COM.

PLKTED, AND COMPLETE EVERYTHING EXACTLY RIGHT.
' These concerns aro wise, for, even though they may not
furnish the best of wheels, the wheel will have the best of sup
ports. Send to us your name and address and those of your
neighbors who may need something in our line, and thereby do
them a good turn. The Aermotor Co. is one of the most success-
ful business enterprises which han been launched in recent
times. In succeeding advertisements will be discussed and made
clear the lines on which that success has out. If
was done by a farmer's boy. A careful following of these ad-

vertisements mav suggest to some other farmer's bny a career
AeriYlOtOr CO., llo, Roekwell AFilimoreSts..OhiMf

1. P. N.' TJ. No. 592 8. F. N. V. No. 669

DO YOU

MALARIA! ache?
MOORE'S

Does

Three noses only, 'jtt n.

WALTER BAKER & GO.
'

The Largest Manufacturers of
PURE, HIGH GRADE

COCOAS AND CHOCOLATES

Onthii Continent, have received

HIGHEST AWARDS
from the great

Industrial and Food

EXPOSITIONS
1 1 J "It

; jn Europe and America
N

ITnlilte the Dutch Process, no Allca- -
I lies or other Chemicals or Dves are
used in unv of their Drenarationa.

Their delicious BREAKFAST COCOA fs absolutely
pure and soluble, and costs ( than one cent a cup.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE.

WALTER BAKER & CO. DORCHESTER, MASS.

DR. GUMfS

LIVER FILLS
A MILD PHYSIC.

ONE PI17L FOTT A DOSE.' A movement rf the bowoiH each day is DoceniaTy for
health, These pills supply what the system lacks to
make it regular. They cure Headache, briphten tha
Eyes, and clear the Complexion better than oosmetics.
They neither (Tripe nor sicken. To convince you, w
will mail simple free, or a full box for 55c. Hoid e.

KOSANKd ALEU U fliiladelphia,

W-L-DOSJCL-

S3 SHOE Fit FOR A KINS.

?S. CORDOVAN,
FRENCH. ENAMELLED CALF.

f M '43.50 Fine Calf&KAnqaroa
3.50 POLICE, 3 SOLES,

9502. WORKING!,
EXTRA FINE' .

.fl.'SBPYS'SCHDOLSHOEi

LADIES'

erMnmDrmiRnir
BROCKTONhMASS.

Over One Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory'
They give the best value for the money. '

They equal custom shoes in style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.
The prices are uniform, stamped on sole.
Prom $i to $3 saved over other makes. . .
v' If your dealer cannot supply you we can.

ifyou use the Petalum
Incubators ft Brooders-Mak-

money, while
others are wasting
time by old processes.
Catalog t el is all about j Kited 1
it, and describes every
article neeaea ior ine(Ha Catalogue U
poultry business. ; taTVi FREE.

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
wncci. jrreiiie&imuuci.
We are Pacific Coast
Asrents. Bicycle cata- -

iogue,mailedfree,gives
full description, prices, etc., agents wanted.
PETALUMA INCUBATOR CO.,Petaluma,Cal.
Branch House, 231 S Main St., Los Angeles.

AMERICAN TYPE FOUNDERS' GO.

PALMER & BEY BRANCH

Cor. Second and Si ark Sts.. Portland, Or.

theless, there were typical wind flurries,
and. while the old Saint is supposed to have
driven out serpents, he" has never succeed
ed in driving out rheumatism and like
pains and aches, which hold their own at
this time of year. No, it has b en left to
another Saint to accomplish this; St. Ja-
cobs Oil, and whenever used for rheuma-
tism it cures promptly. Don't trust the
weather, but have a bottle handy all the
time.

In the number of houses Russia is sec-

ond to the United States, having 11,436,-00-

valued at $3,505,000,000, while Francs
comes third with 0,080,000, valued at

and Great Britain has 7,100,- -

000, worth $12,120,000,000.

"Not worth a tinker's dam" is not pro
fane in itself, as the last word should be

spelled without an "n." A tinker's dam
Is a wall of dough or clay raised around a

spot which the plumber is repairing.

The reports after the battle of Waterloo
showed that the British artillery fired
9,467 rounds, about one for every French
soldier lulled on the field.

Stats of Ohio, City of Toledo,)
Lucas County f FB.

Fbank J. Cheney makes oath that he is
the senior nartner of the firm of F. J
Cheney & Co., doing business in the City
or xoieao, (jounty ana state aforesaid ana
that said firm will pav the sum of ONE
HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and every
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
tne use 01 hall s uatarrh uurr.

FRANK J. CHENEY,
Sworn to before me and subscribed in

my presence, this 6th day of December, A.
U. 1880.

I keai. I A. W.GLEASON.
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Care is taken internally
and acts directly oh the blood and mucous
surfaces ot tne system. Bena lor testi-
monials, free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO... Toledo. O.
ooia Dy jjruggists, too. - ,

NEW WAT EAST NO DUST.

Go East from Portland, Pendleton, Walla
Walla via O. R. & N. to Spokane and Great
Northern Railway to Montana, Dakotas, bt.
Paul. Minneapolis. Chicago. Omaha. St.
LouiB, East and South. Rock-balla- track;
fine scenery; new equipment Great North-
ern Palace Sleepers and Diners; Family
Tourist Cars; Buffef-Librar- y Cars. Write
C. C. Donovan, General Agent, Portland,
Oregon, or F. I. Whitney. G. P. fc T. A.,
St. Paul, Minn., for printed matter and in--

10rmano1i1aDo.it rates, routes, etc.

MUSIC STOKE Wilev B. Allen Co., fre
oldest, the largest, 911 First St., Portland.
C bickering, Hardman, Fischer Pianos, Estey
Organs. Low prices, easy. terms.

MUSIC Send lor catalogues.

After six years' suffering, I was cured by
Piso's Cure. Mary Thompson, 29 1- -2 Ohio
avenue, Allegheny, Pa., Maicb 19, 1894.

Try Gkbmka for breakfast. .

' lllfiS
The Door ol Life

'' The fear of pain
and the dangers
of parturition fill
many a woman's
breast with dis-

may. There is
' no reason why

' childbirth should
be fraught with
danger and distress.

It is a natural function, and should be
performed in a natural wav without un
due suffering. Nature never intended
that women should be tortured in this
way. .

' Taken during gestation Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription. robs childbirth of
its dangers to both mother and child, by
preparing the system fqr delivery, thereby
shortening laDor, . lessening pain, ana

the period of confinement.

DIRECTIONS for using
CREAM BALM, -r Apply
a particle of the Balm well

up into the nostrils. After
a moment draw strong
breath through the nose.
Use three times a day, after
meals preferred,randbtfore
retiring. ,

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM Opens and cleanses
the Masai Passages, Allays Pain and Inflamma-
tion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
from colds. Restores the Senses of Taste and
Smell. The Balm is quickly absorbed and gives

.reiier ai once.
A particle is applied into each nostril; and is

agreeable, rrice, ou cents as uruRgisw or py
mail. Jijjl Bltuinjino,66 Warren Street, New York. '.

A SURE CURE FOR PILES
Itching Piles known by moisture like perspiration.oanseintense itchinfrwbenwarm. 1 tusiurm and Blind, Bleed

DR. PILE REMEDY,arhlfth int iiimnflv em nm.riM afFo-fa-H hsm,hafnnin .1
lays itching:, effecting a permanent enre. Price i,)o.

rragQuws or ui&u, jjr t oaanko,. X'ulladu. Vm

Fill Your Own Teeth
Tootha 1 ! etois

pain and deeav. Lasts
a lifetime. Mailed, 80c.
K. M, Gllham, Oakland, Cai.

Lipman
Wolfe & Co.

PORTLAND
.OREGON...

Have just receiyed a full line of

Tailors' , Linings, Findings and
Buttons ,, .. ..

Purchased under the new tariff,
. We are enabled to give the

Very Best Prices...
Send for Samples .. .. ..

I0Clings WHhUF Ail FISP FANS.
Best Cough Syrup. Tastes Good. TJise I

In time. Sold by drumtlsts. I

-- d as a sort of calen-ver- y

inappropriate title
.of Days," has, through

' .dchance, entirely neglected to
aoe miracle of the preservation of

ics of St. Catherine. The wonder- -

story has been a theme of discussion
among church folks the world over for 200
or 800 years, yet the above mentioned
work, which purports to give an account
of everything out of the ordinary, whether
vouched for or only reported, has entirely
ignored the marvelous narrative, not even
remotely alluding to it.

The St. Catherine in question was known
in life as well as after her death as "bt,
Catherine of Bologna." Her remains are
How enshrined in a church bearing her
name in the city mentioned above, the
relics having remained in their present
position for upward of 800 years. She sits
bolt upright in a chair, her features and
form somewhat shrunken, the skin of the
face and hands badly discolored in fact,
almost black yet her mortal remains are
not in the least decayed, it appearing, even
to the unbeliever, that the fates have de-

cided to keep her holy body unco upted
and her form intact until the great day of
reckoning. The editor of this article is
not a Catholio, nor yet the son of a Cath-
olic, and was never to his knowledge with
in the walls of a church belonging to that
great denomination. Yet facts are facts,
and as such are deserving of record, espe
cially in a department of this character,
which is entirely given up to discussing
the unusual and unnatural sides of every-
thing. ' The accommodating priest in at
tendance at the shrine of St. Catherine
will, if requested, expose the arm of the
mummified saint to the elbow, and mov-

ing it back and forth prove to your won
der and astonishment that the joints are
as flexible as they were when the good
woman trod the streets of the ancient Ital-
ian cities 800 years ago. When Piux IX
was pope, he frequently visited the shrine
of St. Catherine, and while making such
visits never failed to say mass while in the
presence of the miraculously preserved re
mains. On one occasion, while testing the
flexibility of her joints, he raised her hand
to the level of her head, then replacing it
in her lap remarked, " Fui mmis audax"
(I was too bold). St. Louis Republic.

They Bode For One Fare.
Coming down town on a Fourth avenue

car, a woman got on with four small chil
dren. The delay was noticeable because
the conductor had to help on the oldest
girl, then the boy with a square cap and
long curls, then another little girl and
lastly the woman, who carried a child ap-

parently about 10 months old.
The young ones were all graded in size

and were small for their apparent ages,
The mother bestowed them about, some of
the men in the car getting up to make
room. The car jingled on down town, and
the people were beginning to forget about
it, when they heard the conductor say in a
voice of shrill astonishment as he looked
at the solitary and lone nickel in his hand:

"Is none of them over 8, mumf ".
There was a modest murmur of disclaim

from the woman.
"Not one of them? " '

She shook her head. The passengers took
an interest. She looked at them with an
earnest, honest gaze, that of a "praying
mother."

"Four children and not one of them over
8," said the conductor sadly. But he rung
up the fare and went out on the back plat-
form. He counted on his fingers and mul-

tiplied and muttered, and when the wom-
an got off he Was still mumbling and mul-

tiplying to himself. New York World.

'
A Bit of Chalk.

Did you ever microscopically examine
a tiny bit of powder scraped from a piece
of common chalkf "If you never did," as
the philosopher told the boatman in the oft
repeated story, "you have lost at least one-t-h

d of your life." Not one person in
10,000 has the least idea of the number
and curious forms of the minute shells
that can thus be brought into plain view.
The largest of these shells is not more than
the one of an inch in
length, yet they are as perfect as the pearly
titans of the beach that are large enough
to hold a half gallon of water and which,
when empty, roar like a cyclone. Some
are shaped like squids and cuttlefishes,
others like "sand dollars" or sea urchins,
but by far the larger majority will remind
you of sea shells that you have seen at one
time or another. ' One very common forrn
of these infinitesimal structures is shaped
exactly like the common conch shell, but
it has been estimated that at the least cal-

culation it is 2,000,000 times smaller.
A careful examination of different sam-

ples of any one specimen of chalk will gen-
erally show that there are from 800 to 600
species of minute shells in every conceiva-
ble shape and form, the very minutest
specks among them being as curiously and
wonderously made as those of larger cali-
ber. St. Louis Bepublic. ,

Servants In West Australia.
When an emigrant vessel is expected to

arrive at Fremantle, the port of West Aus-
tralia, notices are issued in the papers as
to the passengers on board:

There will (D. V.) arrive by the Hampshire,
due 5th November: 75 Single Women, 29 Mar
ried Couples, 60 Single Men. The Single Wom
en can be seen, on arrival of vessel, at the
Home. There are amongst them experienced
Cooks, Housemaids and General Servants.
People requiring domestic servants must state
their requirements in writing to Mrs.

The greatest excitement takes place in
Perth and' Fremantle when a batch of
serving women arrive. Ladies in West
Australia are always wanting servants.

One lady so legend hath it has a con
tract with; a newspaper to publish the fol-

lowing in every issue:
Wanted at end of month, Cook, Housemaid

and General Servant.
Servants in the salubrious climate of

Western Australia rarely stay in any situ
ation more than a month. They don't like
going away from the capital or port. To
go far up country they politely decline.
London Tit-Bit- s. .

Pictures on the Clouds.
It has been found possible, says Pro

fessor Dolbear, by employing large lenses
of proper focal length, to project pictures
upon the clouds. Probably in a few
years, or sooner, one as he rides along the
highway on a cloudy day will be able'to.
read overhead how Senator Smith was
snatched from the grave by a few doses Of

Jones' infallible pills. Lowell Courier. .
-

Stamps For Wall Paper.
North Bersted, a town of England, has

a room in the Rising Sun inn the ceiling
and walls of which are papered with the
stamps of all nations, which before being
canceled had a value of $70,000. New
York Herald.

106 WALL ST.,

k WOMAN'S NERVES

STORY OF A WOMAN TO WHOM

NOISE WAS TORTURE.

She Says That She Was Prostrated by
. , the Least Excitement Physicians

Baffled by Her Case. .

From the Gate City, Keokuk, la. '
Mrs. Helen Myers whose home is at

8515 Vernon avenue, Chicago, and
whose visit to Keokuk, la., will long
be remembered, was at one time af-

flioted with a nervous malady whioh
at times drove her nearly to distraction,
"Those terrible headaches are a thing
of the past," she said the other day to
a Gate City representative, "and there
is quite a story in connection with it,
too."

My nervous system sustained a great,
shock some fifteen years ago, brought
on I believe through too much worry
ing over family matters and then al
lowing my love for my books to get the
better of my discretion where my health
was concerned. Why, whenever my
affairs at home did not go along jusf
as I expected, I would invariably be-

come prostrated from the excitement
and I would consider myself fortunate
indeed if the effects of the attack would
not remain for a week. I was obliged
to give up our pleasant home not far
from the Lake shore drive, because I
could not stand the noise of the local
ity. I could find no place in the city
which 1 deemed suitable to one whose
nervous system was always on the point
of explosion. To add to my misfor
tunes my complexion uderwent a change
and I looked so yellow and sallow that
I was ashamed to venture from the
house at all. , .

"Madam," said my doctor to me soon
after an unusually severe attack of the
malady, "unless you leave the city and
seek some place of quiet, you will
never reoover. ", vSo I concluded I would
visit my uncle, who lives in Dallas
County, la., and whose farm would
surely be a good place for one in my
pitiable condition. I picked up the
Gate City one day, and happened to
come across an interesting recital of
the recovery of some woman in New
York State who was afflicted as I had
been. This woman had been cured by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo-

ple. I thought that if Pink Pills cured
that woman they might do the same
for me. I began to take the pills ac-

cording to directions and I began to
feel better from the start. After I had
taken several boxes of them I was ready
to go back to Chicago. My nervousness
was gone and my complexion was fresh
as that of any girl in Iowa
and Pink Pills is what pnt the color
in 'my cheeks. No wonder I am in
such high spirits and feel like a prize
fighter. And no wonder I like to come
to Keokuk, for if it had not ' been for
Pink Pills bought from a Keokuk firm
I would not have been alive now,
laughingly concluded the lady.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all
the elements necessary to give new life
and richness to the blood and restore
shattered nerves. They are forsale by
all druggists, or may be had by mail
from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schenectady, N. Y., for 50 cents per
box, or six boxes for $2.50.

Her Bathing Togs.
The little boy was very much inter-

ested in a picture that his sister had
had taken while at the seashore. It
was a picture that had been taken "just
for the fun of the thiDg" and not for
distribution among her friends one of
those pictures that a girl keeps in her
own room where none but her intimates
may see it. This one showed the young
lady and her "dearest friend" on the
beach in bathing suits. Both of the
girls were pretty and had good figures
that the bathing suits showed to excel
lent advantage, but the picture seemed
to be a source of endless speculation to
the boy.

"Did you and Mamie wear them togs
at the seashore?" he asked one day. -

VOf course we did," she replied.
"Did you wear them short skirts and

stockin's so's you could go In bathing?"
he persisted.

"Certainly ; what makes yon ask such
a question?"

"Oh, I dunno, he replied carelessly.
"I thought mebbe you went in bathin
so's you could wear them togs." Chi-

cago Post.

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO.,

AN EXPERT ON MONEY.

Harvey Has Been a Rolling Stone, but Ha
Gathered Considerable Financial Hon.
The all absorbing topic of the hour Is

the financial question, and one of the nu- -

iniroui experts
who believe they-oa- n

solve the
problem Is Wil-

liam Hope Har-
vey, author of
"The Elementary
Principles of Mon-

ey," "A Tale of
TwoNations" and
"Coin's Financial
School, "three vol-

umes that have at-

tracted considera-
ble attention. Mr.
Harvey is a native

' of Buffalo, W.Va.,
W. H. HARVEY. and will be 44

years old the 16th of the coming August.
He was educated In the common schools

, at his birthplaoe, and at the age of 16 be-

gan teaohing the young Idea how to shoot
on his own account. Ho rond law at the
same time, and after a three years' clerk-

ship was admitted to the bar at the early
age of 19. Despite his youth, he soon
took high rank at the local bar and

noted as a shrewd and erudite attor-

ney In Cabell county and In other ooun-tie- s

in the Kanawha valley.
In 1875 he removed to Cleveland, where

he practiced his profession for two years,
and then made Chicago his home. Two
more years of bis life were spent in aiding
With his eloquence the agitation of Chica-

go's gusty atmosphere, and then he moved
again to Gallipolis, O., where he beoame
oounsel for several wholesale firms, part-
ner in the dry goods bouse of John T.

Halllday & Co. and life partner In the
matrimonial firm composed of Miss Anna
Halllday and himself, whioh firm has
sinoe been increased by four young mem-
bers.

In 1884 Harvey abandoned Gallipolis
and his law practice and located In Den-

ver, where investments became his special
line of business. It is said that three mov--

' Jngs are as bad. as a fire, but moving
has no terrors for Harvey. He re-

mained In Denver until 1800, when he
made Ogden, U. T., bis home. Three
years later he returned to Chicago, where
he has since devoted himself to the author
ship and publication of financial litera-
ture. His works have oommanded wide
spread attention and have attained' to a
remarkable degree of popularity, it is said,
among people who are interested in nnan
oial questions. ;

A Heated Argument.
A man who was charged with assaulting

his wife pleaded that he had only bad a
heated argument with her. It afterward
transpired that the "heated argument'
consisted of his beating his wife with a
redJiot poker. London Tit-Bit- a.

POOR INDEEDI

The prospect of relief from drastic cathartics
for persons troub'ed with constipation is poor
Indeed. True they act upon the bowels, but
this they do with violence, and their operation
tends to weaken the intestines, and is prejudi-
cial to the stomach. Hostetter's Stomach Bit-
ters is an effectual laxative, but it neither
frripps not enfi ebles. Furthermore, it promotes
digestion and a regular action of the liver and
the kidneys. It is an efficient barrier against
and lemedy for malarial complaints and rheu-
matism, and is of great benefit to ttieweak.ner
vous and aged. As a medicinal stimulant it can-
not be surpassed. Physicians cordially rcconv
mend it, and its professional Indorsement is
hilly borne out by popular experience. Appe-
tite and sleep are boih improved by this agree
able lnvigoraut ani alterative. -

Forty-nint- iriend (since breakfast time)
Mv, Morton, what a dreadful oold you've got.
What are you taking for it? Morton (Hoarsely)

Advice.
' "

" ATHLETICS.

One and all bear witness to Allcock's
Porous -- Plasties as invaluable for their
purposes.

James Robinson, the athletio trainer at
Princeton College, Princeton, N. J., says:

"I have found it imperative to have pure
and simple remedies on hand in cass of
outs, bruises, strains, sprains, ooias, meu-matis-

etc. Shortly after entering upon
my profession, I discovered suoh a remedy
in Allcock's Poeous Plastkbs. I tried
other plasters, but found them too harsh
and irritating. Allcock's Pobous Plas-
ters give almost instantaneous relief, and
their strengthening power is remarkable.
In cases 01 weak back put two piasters on
the small of the back and in a short time
you will be capable of quite severe exercise.
In "sprint" and "distance" races and
jumping, the muscles or tendons in the
legs and feet sometimes weaken. This can
invariably be relieved by cutting the plas- -
ter in narrow strips, so as to give free mo-

tion, and applying on muscles affected."
Brandketh's Pills rectify the secretions.

Editor What makes you speak of the crowd
at a variety show as a "polished audience'!?
Kcribbler I got a peek at the bald heads in the
front row.

REWARD.

$10 Reward for information as to the
present whereabouts, or death of Ansel
White, who left Santa Crus, Cal.j in 1865.
Address Wm. Pitrrepont White, Palace
Hotel, San Franoisoo, Cal.

MRS. WiNSLOWS sivTT
JS :FOR:OH!LDXN TEETHIMO
SjIFcwsbS ftsc all &frItfc 9S Cmiie m 8w43,

FEEL BAD? DOES YOUS BACK
every step seem a buiden? You need

REVEALED REMEDY.

'WHERE DIRT GATHERS, WASTE RULES."
GREAT SAVING RESULTS FROM THE USE OF

SAPOLIO
bsss WRITE FOR OUR

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

PRICE-LIS- T OF

FRONT ST., PORTLAND, ORMARK L C0HN& CO., 146

i


